
~ DRESS CODE ~ 

 Having a clean overall look makes the class feel better, be less distracted, and seem to work 

harder 

 Hair pulled out of the face (bangs are alright unless they are being a distraction) is required. 

It must be contained in a bun, french twist, or braid (so long as it isn't interfering with their 

dancing). Short hair should be clipped back out of the face and eyes. 

GIRLS  
 

~BALLET CLASS~ 

Required to have available: a black leotard without skirt, Classical Pink (bright) capezio 9 or 9C 

tights or Body Wrappers style A45 in Ballet Pink, and pink leather ballet shoes. 

Class: any leotard, pink tights, and pink leather ballet shoes. 

Hair: 

Should be away from the face with clips and long hair should be contained as to not get in the 

dancers face as they are turning or be distracting to another dancer if they are close. A bun is 

preferred and is good practice for performance. 

Tights: 

Body Wrappers A45 (Ballet Pink) Capezio brand (Classical Pink), style 9 or 9C (child) are 

required for the recital.  They are $13.00-$20.00 depending on the brand and can be worn just for 

the recital and reused the following year for the classroom or saved for the performance again. We 

make several bulk orders throughout the year. 

Shoes: 

Pink LEATHER (not the bedroom slipper type) ballet shoes are required, you can get them from 

Standing Ovation (next to Chuck E. Cheese) and they will professionally fit them for you. I 

recommend this place if your child has a wide, thick, or narrow foot; as they have various widths. 

You can also get leather shoes at Payless, but they only come in 1 width and are actually more 

expensive than Standing Ovation! I don’t recommend the style from Target, Walmart, and various 

other super stores. 

~ MODERN ~  

Dancers in this class may wear black tights, black leggings, or boy shorts with their leotard. There 

are no shoes since Modern is danced in bare feet.  

~ WORSHIP, TEEN/ADULT, and STRETCH ~  

Dancers/students in these classes may wear yoga or sweatpants. A leotard is not required. We 

generally wear the pink leather ballet shoe or go barefoot depending on location (for 

'performance') 

 



 BOYS BALLET or MODERN 

 

Required: 

White snug fitting tee shirt for performance and classroom picture day. 

Class: 

Any snug fitting t-shirt or under armour type shirt, sport style pants or shorts, black dance shoes. If 

you wear shorts, please wear an under armour type short underneath for modesty. Pants should be 

short enough that they are not covering the feet or should be rolled to show the feet. 
 


